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Vigilancein Maurice Blanchot

Michiko Tsushima

Language as the neutre

“Thought of the neutreis
a threat and a scandalfor thought，”writes

Blanchotin“Rene Char etla pens如du neutre．”He also cites Char’s

line，“Iam golng tO SpeakandIknow whatsaylnglS，but whatis the hos－

tile echo thatinterrupts me？”The“hostileecho”thatinterrupts speechis

the voice of the neutre．It speaks and changes ceaselessly；it becomes the

interminable murmur，a haunting spectre，the opacity thatis beyond any

OpaClty．Itis the voice thatinterrupts our voice whenever we speak．

The thought of theneutrenot only provides the basis ofBlanchot’sre－

flection onlanguage but essentially characterizes hislanguageitself．The

neutre names the force oflanguage whichinterrupts the totalizlng force

While suspending and effacingits own speech orits
own

presence．The

meutreis that which cannot be assimilated to any genre or any category．

Itresists approprlation anddetermination．It refuses to belong to awhole．

It
also exists as“the sufferlng Oflanguage，”“the torment oflanguage”

that comes to us asif from the other side oflanguage．

“Rene Charetlapensee du neutre”isan essay which，instead ofpre－

tending to present a commentary on Char，tries to approach the thought

Of the neutre or thelanguage of the neutre which Blanchot thinks consti－

tutes a crucialpart ofChar’s work．The essay deplCtS the enlgmatic▲power

Of the speech of the neutre，and shows that this poweris based on the

neutre’s passivity，Whichisinseparable fromitsinterrogative force．

According to Blanchot，the neutre comes tolanguage throughlanguage

When sheerpassivlty Speaks－－When“an actqualifiable as passive seems to

lack direct relation to a
subject who would accomplishit，”thatis to say，

When an actionis separated from the subject who acts．Thelanguage of

the neutre pronouncesitself as“an action ofinaction，an effect of non－

effect．”Or the neutre speaks without takingltSelfinto account or the
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One Who pronouncesit．Inits passivlty thatis beyond any passive voice，

the neutre allows the unsaid to speak．And the unsaid polntS tO“theinter－

rogative force，”andis marked by the Gα．

“It speaks；it desires；One dies［Ga parle；Ga desire；On meurt］，”writes

Blanchot・Thislinecouldbeseenasthemanifestati？nOfthespeechofthe

neutre．Here the Frenchぢα，at OnCe Crude and refined，marks the neutre：it

is“as though there arose from the‘vulgar’street the murmur of an

unmasterable affirmationin the manner of acry from thelowest depths．”

In otherwords，theぢαindicates“the thrust of a question or questionlng，”

notin the form of a response，but as a withdrawal．“The neutre ques－

tions，”Blanchot says，butit does so
notin

an ordinary manner，nOt by

interrogatlng．But with theinterrogative force，it“pushes always further

thelimits within which this force might stillexerciseitself，When the very

Slgn Of questionlng fades and nolongerleaves affirmation either the right

Or the power to respond．”1

The neutreis also depicted as“the refusalnot only to choose，but to

Submititself to the possibility of a choice between two terms：SuCh as one

Or the other，yeS Or・nO，this or that，day night，gOd or man．‘Which of

the two？’－－‘Neither one nor the other，the other，the other’．”2This

refusalof the possibility of a choice between two termsindicates an open－

1ng Of another relation，a relation with“the unknown”which“discloses”

the unknown．Itis a paradoxicalrelation，a“relation without relation”

With the unknown．Blanchot writes，“To speakis to bind oneself，Without

ties，tO the unknown．”Itis“a relationin which the unknown would be af－

firmed，made manifest，eVen eXhibited：disclosed．”
Yet

at the same time，

he says，“this relation mustleaveintact－－untOuChed－－Whatit conveys

and not unveilwhatit discloses．”The unknownin the neutreis not to be

touched．AIsoitis“the－nOt－tO－be－eXpeCted，”“the－nOt－tO－be－found，”or“the一

lMaurice Blanchot，エ’且花£re£よe几よゆ花よ，Paris：Gallimard，1969，pp．449－450；

rんeJ／所作如Co几UerSαわ0几，Minneapolis：University of Minnesota Press，1993，

p．305．

2上′e pαS 仇－deJ占，Paris：Gallimard，1973，p．108；アんe S£印 Ⅳ0£月eッ0几d，

Albany：State University or New York Press，p．77．
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not－tO－be－apprOaChed．”Anditis not to be brought tolight，for the un－

knownin the neutre does not belong tolight．Itis neither visible norin－

visible．It“turnsitself away from every visible andinvisible．”It should

be noted that Blanchot depicts this relation as a contradictory relation

that“discloses the unknown，but by an uncoverlng thatleavesit under

cover．”This relation of non－preSenCeis a disclosure，butitis not an un－

COVerlng．It only“indicates”the unknown．Thus，thelanguage of the

neutre，Whichis based on the refusalto accept the possibility of a choice

between two terms，meanSan OpenlngOf therelation which“discloses”the

unknown．“To speak the unknown，tO reCeiveit through speech whileleav－

1nglt unknown．”3

Language as Vigilance

Itisimpossible to separate Blanchot’s notion of the neutre from that

Of vigilance．Vigilance，the wakefulness to whatis double or the unknown，

is also a“relation without relation”with the unknown：it“relates”the

unknowninasmuch asitis unknown．Just as the neutre essentially charac－

terizes Blanchot’slanguage，SO Vigilance underlies his entirelanguage．

Vigilancein Blanchot means that hislanguage“discloses”the danger of

the thought of the unknown（i．e．what
he

names“philosophy”）；andit

does so by way of the divergence or reversalof whatis double which his

language seeks to safeguard．Here to“disclose”danger means to affirm，

make manifest，eXhibit danger，but by an uncoverlng thatleaves danger

under cover，Or，in a word，tO“indicate”danger．4Itis also to“relate”to

danger as danger．

But how does vlgilance speakin Blanchot’slanguage？One may well

imaglne muCh of what Blanchot says about Heraclitus’slanguagein

3エ’且化かで£ie几よゆ几よ，pp．440－445；rんeJゆ花加CoJIUerぶα£わ几，Pp．299－302．
4Iam

hererererrチngtothesense or the verb“disclose［decouvrir］”that
Blanchot presentsln“Ren色 Char etla pens色e du neutre．”He writes that

the neutre supposes“a relationin which the unknown would be arrirmed，

made manirest，eVen eXhibited：disclosed，”This relation“discloses the un－

known，butbyaヮuncoveringthatleavesitundercover・”ム’肋re£∠g几よ小几∠，
p．442；rんeJJげ∠几はe

Co几UerSαわ0几，p．300．
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“Heraclitus”applies to his own．Forinstance，the followlng remark about

Heraclitus could describe Blanchot’s own“vlgilance”：“With the vlgilance

Of a man to whom a knowledge of whatis double has beenimparted，he

WatChes over the secret alterlty that governs difference，but governsit by

preservlnglt agalnSt theindifference wherein allcontrariety would be an－

nulled．”5

Blanchot pays attention to the enlgmatic power of Heraclitus’slan－

guage whichisinseparable from sobriety，SeVerity，andrigor．Hesays that

Heraclitus’slanguageis“the most attentive，”and“supremely balanced be－

tween the contraries thatit tests．”He also depicts Heraclitus’slanguage

as the movement that does not advance along the one path，but makes us

move，Without our noticinglt，tOWard Unity．Though Blanchot does not

Sayit explicitly，he suggests that Heraclitus’slanguageis nothing but the

unceaslng mOVement Of the scalesin which Unity Differenceitself speaks．

Vigilancein Heraclitus’slanguageis essentiallylinked to this fact thatit

is the unceaslng mOVement Of the scales－－the movement which makes en－

1gmatic
Di汀erence

speak，in
brief，the

movement of the neutre．

Indeed，reCalling Ren色 Schaerer’s book エ’んomme α花£昭弘e，Blanchot

presents a strikinglmage Ofscales，the golden scalesin the eighth book of

theJJiαd．Heis describing Zeus’s gaze．In order to end the Trojan conflict，

Zeusascends toMountIdaand surveys the battlefield with his divinegaze．

This gaze at first belongs to an emplricaleye which observes

nonpreferentialequanimity the exactly equalforces up to the

When the decisive actioIlis taken：Settlng up the scales，placlng

mortalfatesin the balance，Zeus raisesJuStice up by the

“with a

moment

the two

middle．”

Blanchot cites Schaerer：“itis at thisinstant that Zeus’s gaze moves from

the battlefield to the scales，and that emplricalobservation glVeS Way tO

SpeCulative vision；Vision stillcontemplatlng the conflict，but this time

formalized，reduced to pure alternative．”Thisis the highest moment of

divine affirmationin which“the scales pronounce．”The scales reveal

themselves as“the essentially unstable composition of two differences，”

5Ibid．，p．128；tranS．p．90
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the horizontaldifference（“an equalization，”“the horizontalplane of the

arm that oscillates with the scales’two pans”）and the verticaldifference

（“theduality of the divine and the human”）．In other words，the move－

ment of the scales obeys and affirms the Difference of the“All－One．”6The

indefatigable movement of the scales preserves“the secret alterity”

against the suppression of allcontrariety．Here Blanchotimplicitly sug－

gests that theimage of the scalesin the eighth book of theJJよαd epito－

mizes Heraclitus’slanguと唱e．

In fact，if we keep thisimage of the scalesin mind when reading

Blanchot’s comments about Heraclitus’slanguage，We understand them

much morereadily．Forexample，Blanchot says that Heraclitus’slanguage

is“faithfulto double meanlng，but only out of fidelity to meanlngS Sim－
I

plicity．”To be faithfulto double meanlnglS tO be faithfulto“the secret

alterity，”“the secret relation between contraries thatis beyond contrari－

ety”whichis based on tension，discord and accord，unCeaSlng reClprOClty

between contraries．This“secret alterity”makes a slgnin the direction of

“meanlng’s simplicity，”“Unity．”1tis only by way of this“secret

alterlty”that“Unity”is disclosed．Blanchot holds that what speaks essen－

tiallyin Heraclitus’slanguage，in“the crossed or harmonious passage”

from things to words，Or from words to things（thatis，by way of their

divergence［“between－tWO”］）is Differenceitself．Heraclitus’slanguage

does notimmobilize the divergence orsecret alterlty．Itis always alert to

the enlgmatic Difference of the“AlトOne”by“harboring two thoughts at

OnCe，”“unfoldingthis duality…forclngltinitsreserveand neverleavlng

it at rest．”7

Vigilancein Heraclitus’slanguage，the ceaseless movement of the

SCales，COrreSpOnds to vigilancein Blanchot’slanguage．What fundamen－

tally speaksin Blanchot’slanguageis also the enlgmatic Difference，

“Unity，”“simplicity，”“thelimit．”Justlike Heraclitus’slanguage，his

language“discloses”the enlgmatic force of“Unity．”Andit exists as the

6Ibid．，p
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awareness ofits own danger．

We can also regard vigilancein Blanchot’slanguage or writlng aS the

VaCillation between trustinlanguage and distrust oflanguage，Or the

SeaSaWlng between the two．His writing allows a switching between trust

inlanguage and distrust oflanguage，and vice versa．“To writeis to be

absolutely distrustfulof writlng，While entrustlng OneSelf toit entirely，”

Writes Blanchot．8Writlng maintains theindecision between complete trust

in writing／1anguage and absolute distrust ofit．He also depicts writing

as“the detour that would disqualify the right to anylanguage at all．”

This echoes Blanchot’s thought that what the writer risksin belonglng tO

the demand of the workis not just his／herlife or the world but“his

／her right to death”（“son droit ala mort”）．

But what does Blanchot exactly mean by“absolutely distrusthlof

Writing”？How can the writer be absolutely distrustfulof writlng While

entrusting himseほ／herself toit entirely？

Blanchot thinks thatin orderto have trustinlanguage writing has to

return to the point of defiance oflanguage wherelanguageitselfis
dis－

trustingltSelf．“Trustinlanguageis the opposite－－distrust oflanguage

－－Situated withinlanguage．Confidenceinlanguageislanguageitself dis－

trusting－－defying－－1anguage：findinglnits own space the unshakable

prlnCiples ofa critlque．”9Trustinlanguage meanslanguageitself distrust－

1nglanguage prlOr tO Our truStlnglanguage or our distrustlnglanguage．

Languageis always already defyinglanguage asits own critlque fromits

de－Centering center．This exactly corresponds to Levinas’sline which

Blanchot citesin“Notre compagne clandestine”and 上’且crよ£比re血

d∂sαSとre：＜Lelangage est舶ja scepticisme＞．In“Notre compagne clan－

destine，”referrlng tO thisline，Blanchot says that an emphasis can be

placed on“dejま”；he
holds that thisis not becauselanguage would be

merelylnSufficient oressentially negativity，Orbecauseit would exceedthe

8Maurice Blanchot，上’丘・r血re血d台SαSかで，Paris：Gallimard，1980，p．170；

rんeⅣrよ加g〆£んe仇sαS亡er，Lincoln：University orNebraska Press，1986，p．

110．

9Ibid．，p．66；tranS．p．38．
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limit of thinking，but becauselanguage sustains“1e rapport

CeSSif”－－the trace of what has already passed without presence，

whichis always already effaced．10So the word“d色j孟”indicates

guage bears a relation with what defieslanguage－－defiance of

85

avecl’ex－

the trace

thatlan－

1anguage，

SkeptlCism oflanguage situated withinlanguage．

For Blanchot，tO Writeis to entrust ourselves to this defiant force of

language，Skepticism oflanguage，Which
has been confided to us．This

means that writlng entruStSitself to an aleatory forceinits center．1l

“Confident oflanguage－－Oflanguage understood as the defiant challenge

which has been confided to us，JuSt aS We have been entrusted toit．”12

Language as Danger

What makes vigilancein Blanchot’slanguage possibleis the receptlOn

Of the danger of“philosophy．”In other words，Vigilanceis always what

is double：danger and vigilance．Vigilanceis whatitis onlylnSOfar asit

letsin and welcomes danger．In this respect，Vigilance corresponds to pa－

tiencein Blanchot．He writes，“Patienceis the endurance ofimpatience，its

acceptance and welcome，the accord which wants stillto persistin the

most extreme confusion．”13Patience accepts and welcomesimpatienceinits

endlessintimacy withimpatience．“Impatience must be the core of pro－

10“Notrecompagneclandestine，”p．84．AIsoseea什agmentinム’包r血re血

d台SαS£re where Blanchot recalls the sameline；p．123；rんe Ⅵ／r∠加g q／£んe
∂よsαSとer，pP．76－77．

11Blanchot hints that Heidegger’s writlng guards ag・ainst destructive

（“sed色tourner del’alea destructeur”）－－it does not entrustitseげto

Ibidリp．142；tranS．p．90．

12Ibid．，p．202；tranS．p．133．

－3Maurice Blanchot，ム’且叩αCeJ～㍑白rαよre，Paris：Gallimard，1955，pp．

rんe軸αCe q／ムねerα£比re，Lincoln：UniversityofNebraska Press，1982，

AIso speaking or theimpatience or Orpheus
who turned back

chance

Chance；

16ト162；

p．127．

to see

Eurydice，Blanchot writes，“true patience does not excludeimpatience．Itis

intimacy withimpatience －－impatience su汀ered and endured endlessly．

Orpheus’simpatienceis thus atthe same time a proper movement：init be－

glnS What willbecome his own passion，his highest patience，hisinfinite so－

journin death”；Ibid．，p．228；tranS．p．173．
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found patience．”14Likewise danger should be the core of vlgilance．

But what exactlyis danger？Itis the“facileness”of thought．Oritis

theinattentiveness of thoughtin which allcontrarietylS annulled．Andit

is by way of the relation with Heidegger’s thought（“the between the

two”）that Blanchot’s thought“discloses”the danger of thought．

The“facileness”of thought fundamentally belongs to the movement

of“thelimit”itself（i．e．“death，”“Difference，’‥‘Unity”）ratherthan
to

the thought process of anindividualthinker．

The“facileness”here（inseparable from what Blanchot calls“impか

tience”）isnot something that we can recognize easily，Certainly not what

Our CuStOmary COnCeption of“facileness”deslgnateS，but perhaps what

“appears”as somethinglike an excessitself which completely escapes our

knowlng
and grasplng．

In Blanchot’s thinking，the“facileness”1iesin the movementin which

“thelimit”（or death），Whichis constantly dividedinto two，tries to re－

turn toitself or meetitself．So the“facileness”is the movement of“the

limit”which seeks to unifyits own dupliclty．It corresponds to what

Blanchot calls“1a facilite de mourir”in“La facili七色de mourir，”thatis，

facilenessin the sense of a movement of attraction to the force of death

without anyinterruption orinterference．15 Death attracts and evokes

“1’enviede mourir”in our mind．Itleads us to what Blanchot calls“mas－

terlng death”or“suicide”in上’且甲αCeJ如∂rαよre…an aCt Ofseeking toim－

pose one’s goal…“Idie”－－On SOmething that escapes allaims and action；

yet this does not necessarily mean what we generally understand as“sui－

cide．” What should be stressed about the“facileness”of“suicide”in

Blanchotis the facileness of the movement of“thelimit”which seeks to

impose meanlng On What completely escapes meanlng，theimpatiencein

wanting to know（“vouloir savoir”）．Itis
the movement of“thelimit”

Which seeks to unifyits doubleness．

】4Ibid．，p．232；tranS．p．176．
15

Maurice Blanchot，ム’Amよと諺，Paris：Gallimard，1971，pp．172－191；

ダrよe几dsんわ，Stanford：StanfordUniverslty Press，1997，pp．149－168．
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ForBlanchot，dangerdisclosedinHeideggeralso appearsas the danger

Situated within“philosophy．”Here“philosophy”meansless what we re－

gard as an academic discipline of thinking than a relation to the move－

ment of“thelimit，”a relation to“the unknown”itself．In“Notre

COmpagne Clandestine”（publishedin1980）Blanchot holds that we are all

philosophersinsofar as we radically callthinkinginto doubt．“Whether

Shamefully，gloriously，mistakenly，Or by default，We are allphilosophers；

especially when we submit whatever seems
philosophical（a term chosen to

avoid emphasizing“philosophy”as such）to
a questioning so radicalthat

the entirephilosophicaltradition would have to be called forthin order to

SuStainit．”16And‘at the same time，he says that his friendship with

Levinasled him to think that philosophyis our clandestine friend，anin－

timate friend with whom we nevertheless cannot have a relation：

Philosophy would henceforth be our companion day and night，eVen

byloslngits name，by becomlngliterature，SCholarship，thelack

thereof，Or by standing aside．It would be the clandestine friendin

Whom we always respected－－10Ved－－What did not permit us to

havearelation withher一－allthewhilesenslng thattherewas noth－

1ng aWakenedin us，Vlgilant unto sleep，Which we didn’t owe to her

difficult friendship．17

Philosophy showsitselfas whatbelongs to themovementof thelimit，the

limit which Blanchot thinksisuncrossableprecisely becauseit has been al－

WayS already crossed．We are already philosophers：We have already

CrOSSed thelimit．But simultaneously and precisely because of that，phi－

10SOphyis unreachable to us as the uncrossablelimit：philosophyis our

Clandestine friend，a SeCret tO Which we philosophers cannot form a rela－

tion・And wecan reasonably suppose that“philosophy”can manifestitself

16
Maurice Blanchot，“Notre

compagne clandestine”∠几 reエ£es po“r

且m〝lα几比eJエを〃iれαS，Paris：Jean－MichelPlace，1980，p．80；“Our Clandestine

Companion”inFαCe王0ダαCe乙〟加工eu∠几αぶ，Albany‥StateUniversityorNew

York Press，1986，p．41．

1丁Ibid．，p．80，tranS．p．42．
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as danger．In fact，itis possible to read the sentences quoted above with

the word“philosophy”substifuted for“danger．”

In“Connaissance del’inconnu”inエ’助けeと∠飢よ／げよ花王，Whichbegins with

a question－－“Whatis a philosopher？”－一Blanchot writesin a conversa－

tionalform，tentatively，“philosophy－－Or anything＿yOu Wish toimply by

this name－－is essentially knowledge of the not－known，Or mOre generally，

relation with the unknown．”18Since for Blanchot philosophy belongs to the

movement of thelimit，“the unknown”here can be regarded as philoso－

phy’s own secret，the unknown whichis situated within philosophy，but to

which philosophy cannot be related．So philosophyis“difficult friendship”

Withits own secret．Thatis to say，philosophyis a paradoxicalrelation

（“arelation without relation”）withits
own danger，Withits own“facile－

ness”which can，at any time，1ead back to the unbearable disaster or vio－

1ence that has already happened toit．Philosophy as this paradoxical

relation with danger revealsitself as fear of fear．Hence the followlng

words between two speakersin“Connaissance del’inconnu”：－－The philoso－

pher‥．WOuld be someonewhois afraid of fear．－－Afraid of the violence

that revealsitselfin fear and that threatens to transform him from a

frightened maninto a violent man；aS though he fearedless the violence

he
suffers than the violence

he might exercise．”19 AIso we recallwhat

Blanchot says aboutJean
Paulhan’s

confessionin hisletters（Blanchot

thinks that we are asked to witness a formidable experience which always

failsitself and anyone who claimsit as their
own）：“And this confession：

了とSeemS己0〝1eと九αと∽んαとJ々α柁d，／orαUe／ツわ乃g£Zme，∽αSm乙↓C／＝ess

deαれとんα几∽α几とよ花g£0（ゴie（∽んicんJ♪gとCqpα如e〆升omo花e mOme花£と0

とんeJleズと）．0花eCα花SCαrCeJッとαJゐαわ0比£iと．’Aconfession，nO doubt，but one

which touches theinnermost secret of theexperience．”犯

Danger revealedin Heideggeris the facileness of the movement of

“thelimit”that“philosophy”anditslanguage carry within themselves as

the unknown．The“facileness”exists as a secret of“philosophy”whichis

18ム’且几打℃£よeJlよゆ几i，p．72；rんeJゆ花わeCoJIUerSα£わ几，p．50．

19Ibid．，pp．71－72；tranSリp．50．

20ム’Amよ£よ台，pp．183－184；ダr上e／ldsんよp，p．160．
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unknown to even“philosophy”itself．

To think of Blanchot’s relation to Heidegger，We COuld say that

Blanchot’s writlng regards Heideggerless as anindividualphilosopher

Whose thinkinglS Separate from Blanchot’s writlng than as the proximlty

Of danger which his writlng has to endure and watch over withinitself．

Thatisto say，forBlanchot，thedangerrevealedin Heidegger’s thoughtis

inseparable from the dangerin his own thought．Itisin the relation of

“the between”（between Heidegger and Blanchot）that the danger of

thought“appears．”

In thisrespect，Blanchot’s writlngpOlntS tOWardα几0とんerkindofcriti－

Cism．It serves not simply to criticize Heidegger’s writlng With vlgilance

αgαL托S£the danger disclosedin his philosophy，but to safeguard and pre－

SerVe Heidegger’s writlng With vigilance ouer that danger．Thatis to say，

Vigilance against danger and vigilance over danger are one and the same．

Blanchotis花eよ£んercriticizlng HeideggerアユOrnOt Criticizlng Heidegger．But

Blanchot’s writlng tries to accept and watch over the danger hiddenin

Heidegger．One might say，further，that the danger hiddenin Heidegger

WatChes over Blanchot’s writlng from the core of Blanchot’s writlng．

Le danger veille sur nous

We have seen that vigilancein Blanchot’slanguage means that his

language“discloses”the danger of“philosophy，”or the danger of the

thought of the outside．This also means that hislanguage“discloses”the

fact that“danger watches over
us［1e

danger veille sur
nous］．”

In“La facilite de mourir”he writes，“乃e eαSe q／dッよJ喀：SuChwould

be thedangerwatchingoverus［エαわcよJ如demo比rよr：telseraitledanger

quiveille sur nous］．”Itis danger that watches over us prlOr tO Our

WatChing over danger．Oritis through the proximlty Or familiarity of

danger that vlgilanceis maintained．Speaking from another angle，

Blanchot says，“the only means of being reasonableis not to claim to be

free from allunreason，nOr yet（supposing this could be）to remove our－

Selves fromitin effect，but rather to make unreason so close to us，SO aC－

CeSSible，SO familiar that we constantly pass throughit，1ightly，Without
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lingerlng Or dwelling onit．”We become“reasonable out of a negligent

practice of unreason，”or we are“saved by the speed of the shipwreck．”21

What Blanchot tries to stressis thatitis unreason，the rapidity of death，

Or danger that keeps watch．According to him，danger，Whetheritleads us

to die or permits us tolive withinattentiveness，is a double danger．On

One hand，danger means that we feelits attraction and are drawn by the

force of this attraction－－Our“10nging［envie］”for
death．On the other

hand，danger means that“in thisinattentiveness we are not able to per－

Ceive that the distractionis the very touch of death．”22Laterin the text

Blanchot says，“an eaSy death［1a mort facile］．‥remalnS．．the evi－

dence of the secret by which we are always questioned．”訟The secret
here

indicates the possibility thet danger might turninto vlgilance．

To
experience danger as what watches over us means to bear the un－

bearable and safeguard whatis・almostimpossible to safeguard．The

almost－impossible－tO－bearis the“moment”of reversal（“retournement”）

Of dangerinto vigilance，Ofimpatienceinto patience－－the essentialambi－

gulty between the two．This exactly corresponds to what Blanchot says

about“masterlng death”and Orpheus’simpatienceinエ’軸αCe∠出自rαよre：

thepossibility thatan act of“masterlng death”isalways oriented toward

a radicalreversal（“retournement”），tOWard the redoubling of death，Or

thatin Orpheus’s profound patience always orlginatesin hisimpatience．In

エ’血r血re血d台sαSとre，he refers to this exact“moment”of turning as the

undemonstrable that suicide paradoxically demonstrates．In a fragment

Which begins，“Impossible necessary death：Why do these words一一and the

experience to which they
refer（theinexperience）一一eSCape COmprehension？

Why this collision of mutually exclusive terms？．”別Blanchot suggests that，

rather than thinking that suicide necessarily fails deathinits attempt to

transform deathinto an active possibility，rather than determinlngits

meanlng，We Should pay attention to“the undemonstrable”that suicide

2■Ibid．，p．

22Ibid．，p．

23Ibid．，p．

24上，＆rよ£比re
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demonstrates．Here“the undemonstrable”means thatin death nothing

comes to pass．It means the very movement of“reversal［retournement］”

in which“the possibility of theimpossibility”comes upαgα乙花Sと“theim－

possibility of every possibility”－－the extreme polnt Which safeguards the

essentialambigulty between“thepossibility of theimpossibility”and“the

impossibility of every possibility”as a collision．In this respect，What the

WOrd“necessaryin the firstphrase“impossible necessary death”showsis
II

not at allthat suicide is necessary，but that preservlng“the

undemonstrable，”the movement of“reversal”or the collisionitseげis

Whatis necessary．This necessltylS nOthing but the demand of vlgilance．

The unbearable weight of“the undemonstrable”that suicide■demonstrates，

the sheer contrariety of“the possibility of theimpossibility”and“theim－

possibility ofevery possibility，”is precisely whatlanguage／writinghas
to

endurein order to sustainitself．

Thus，that“danger watches over us”remarks the fact that danger of

“1a
mort facile”（or the facileness of thought）is always already oriented

toward the“moment”of radicalreversalinto vlgilance．The“essence”

Oflanguage that Blanchot’s thought℃nlanguage showsis to“disclose”

this exact“moment”of reversal，“the undemonstrable”of“1a mort

facile．”And hislanguageitself，Which always exists as the strange force

that affects us，Seeks to“disclose”or affirm this“moment”of reversalor

COllision，“theundemonstrable，”without touchinglt，Without uncoverlnglt

by throwlnglight onit．Thatis how the neutre or vlgilance speaksin

Blanchot．

Vigilant Friendship

Vigilanceis that which calls for friendship and requlreS a COmmunlty．

In上ノ丘briと比re血desαS£re，JuSt after referrlng tO the dangerousleanlng tO－

Ward a sanctification oflanguage，Blanchot says，“repetOnS aVeC

Levinas．．＜ねJα乃gαge eぶとdむゐsc甲£icよsme．＞”Like this sentence，

Blanchot’s writlng Shows
how

vlgilanceisinseparable什om friendship一－

howitis possible only between the two．In the case of his own writlng，

Vlgilanceisinseparable from his friendship with L色vinas．He writesin
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“‘N’oubliez
pas’”（1988）：

Michiko Tsushima

The great debtIowe to Em年nnuelLevinasis，Ibelieve，Wellknown．

Heis today my oldest friend，the only oneIfeelentitled to address

in the£㍑form．Itis also known that we met at the University of

Strasbourgln1926，Where so many great teachers made philosophy

anything but mediocre for us．Was this encounter the result of

Chance？It could be said．But our friendship was neither hazardous

nor fortuitous．Something profound drew us together．Iwon’t say

that this was alreadyJudaism，but rather，in addition to his cheer－

fulness，a SOrt Of solemn，nOble way of envisaglnglife bylnVeSti－

gatlnglt Without a trace of pedantry．At the same time，itis to

himIowe my first encounter with Husserl，and even with

Heidegger，Whoselectures he had attendedin a Germany already

Stirred up by perverse politicalimpulses．

Then he
adds“［Levinas’s work］must

be studied and meditated with the

utmost vigilance．Thatis whatit teaches us before allelse：readinglS nOt

enough，understanding and absorbing are not enough；What mattersis to

bewatchfuland to be wakeful．”訪The responsibility of being watchfuland

Wakefulunderlies thelong－Standing friendship between Blanchot and

Levinas．This suggests that vlgilanceis only maintained between two

hands．Between two hands which form the movement of“1’un contre

l’autre．”In other words，Vlgilanceis possibleinsofar as two handsinter－

rupt each other’s movement，andin this veryinterruptlOn，interrupt the

movement of thelimit（the movement of death）which seeks to unifyit－

Self．Thus vlgilance over dangeris anincessantinterruption of danger．

Thatisin this movement whereinterruption maintains（“main－tenir”）

danger（danger disclosedin Heideggerin the case of friendship between

Blanchot and Levinas），tWO hands‘‘experience”theimminence of death as

the“experience”of“contre”＝the“experience”of anonymousdeath which

25“DoNotForget”in7「／ほβJα几Cん0£月eαder，Oxrord‥Blackwell，1995，pP・244－

245．
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has already happenedin the distant past and at the same timeis stillto

COme at any mOment，What two hands touch while being touchedis the

“moment”of“retournement”in which“nothing at allhappens”appears．

They safeguard this extreme“moment”of turnlng．

エαCOmm比花ααと∂よ花αUO弘α以e（publishedin1983）showshow vigilanceor

the neutreis only made possible or affirmedin the．relation with the

Other．Vigilanceis the exigency for a community．We could also say that

this work depicts how vlgilanceis the basis of a communlty，the basis of

an ethics．Basing his thought on that of Levinas，Blanchot writes：

An ethicsis possible only when－－With ontology（which always re－

duces the Otherto the Same）taking the backseat－一an anterior re－

1ation can affirmitself，a relation such that the selfis not content

With recognizing the Other，With recognizingitselfinit，but feels

that the Other always putsitinto question to the point of being

able to respond toit only through a responsibility that cannot

limititself and that exceedsitself without exhAustlngitself．26

An ethics supposes a relationin which the selfis radically calledinto

question by the Otheroris contested by the Other；SOitis not arelation

in which the self recognlZeSitselfin the Other．The notion of“commu－

nity”presentedin this work has nothing to do with collective fusion．

What founds the communltyis the experience of being contested
by the

Other・“A beingdoes not want to be recognized，it wants to be contested：

in order to existit goes towards the other，Which contests and at times

negatesit．”This means thatin this relation with the Other，the self“ex－

ists・”It experiencesitself as“an always prlOr eXteriorlty，Or aS an eXis－

tence shattered through and through，COmpOSlngitself only asit

decomposesitself constantly，Violently andin silence．”㌘

To putit another way，Whatlies at the core of communltyis the

26Maurice Blanchot，エαComm比れα比£をi花αUO比αわね，Paris：Minuit，1983，p．73；

rんeこ／花αUOuノαわJe Comml上山抄，Barrytown：Station HillPress，1988，p．43．

”Ibidリp．16；tranS．p．6．
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Sharing of solitude－－nOt my OWn SOlitude，but the solitude of the Other

Who dies．Itis exposure to death－－nOlonger my exposure but someone

else’s．Itis not my consciousness ofimpending death but my proximity to

“another who dies”that calls meinto question most radically．It puts me

beside myself and opens me to“the Openness of a communlty．”“The

mute conversation which，holding the hand of‘another who dies，‥Ⅰ’keep

up with him，Idon’t keep up simply to help him die，but to sんαrethesoli－

tude of the event which seems to be the possibility thatis most his own

and his unsharable possessionin thatit dispossesses him absolutely．”胡In

this sense，a COmmunityis not a place of protection from solitude，butit

is that which exposes each being to solitude．Solitude here excludes“the

COmplacentisolation ofindividualism”：inエ’軸αCe g如∂rαよre，discusslng

“the solitude of the work”to which the artist belongs，Blanchot says，“It

SeemS that welearn something about art when we experience what the

WOrd solitudeis meant to designate．”We caれSay the same thing about

Blanchot’s notion of“community”：It seems that welearn something

about communlty When we experience what the word solitudeis meant to

designate．

The closelink between vigilance and community，Or between vlgilance

and friendship，reVealsitselfin“the convulsive movements of beingsin

SearCh of each other．”Citing Bataille’sline，“If this world were not end－

1essly crisscrossed by theconvulsivemovements of beingsin search ofeach

Other‥，it would appearlike an
object of derision offered to thoseit

glVeS birth to，”Blanchotimplies that these movements should belinked to

a movement that resists being named，a mOVement that can be named nei－

therlove nor desire，a mOVement that“attracts the beingsin order to

throw them towards each other（two by two or more，COllectively），aC－

COrding to their body or according to their heart and thought，by tearlng

them from ordinary society．咽This movementis the force that detaches

us from any world while revealingitself as the relation to the world．

28Ibid．，P．21；tranS．p．9．

29Ibid．，pp．78－79；tranS．p．47
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We could also say that vigilance or the neutre appears as，if not

speech，“the supplication to speak．”This supplication which comes from

thelimits of beinglS Only made possible by the other who affirmsit．In

other words，the speech of vigilance（or“the supplication to speak”）oc－

CurS Onlyin the relation with the Other，in communlty．

Repetition

Vigilance，the wakefulness to the fact that“danger watches over us，”

is only made possiblein the movement of repetition，CeaSeless repetition

Of“veille’’outside of sleep，OutSide of security．It directs us toward a

pointwherelanguagemeetsitslimit，tOWard thelanguageoftheotheraト

ways other．As Blanchot writes，“Itis thus toward another sort oflan－

guage entirely－－thelanguage ofwriting，thelanguage of the other always

Other whoseimperative does not develop at all一一itisin the direction of

this otherlanguage that，OutSide of everything，OutSide consciousness and

unconsciousness，in the element that vacillates between waking and

reawaking，Weknowourselves（notknowing this）tobealwaysalready de－

ported．”知Indeed we find Blanchot’s writlngltSelf to be a ceaseless repeti－

tion of“veille”whichis directed toward anothersort oflanguage．And we

Seeitin his repetition ofHeidegger．Some of his writlng COuld beregarded

as an attempt to repeat Heidegger’s writing so that thelanguage of the

Other，the defiance oflanguage preservedin Heidegger’slanguage，Will

Speak．WhenIsay Blanchot repeats Heidegger，Ithink of theidea of repe－

tition not as mere borrowlng Of Heidegger’sideas and concepts but as the
も

repetition of the unknown or danger at the heart of Heidegger’s writing．

Itis repetitionin the sense of“To repeat what one has not heard and

Whathasnotbeen said．”31In otherwords，Iregard Blanchot’srepetition as

an attempt tolet the outside repeatitself or affirm the repetition〆the

OutSide（“re”〆“ex”）；Whichis
to say，Ifollow what Blanchot himself

SayS about repetition．

幻エ’包r血re血d∂sαS加，p．127；rんeⅣrよ£よ几g〆紙eβよsαS£er，p．79

31エepαSα比－de仏，p．123；r九e5£印Ⅳ0£月eッoJld，p．89．
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The”re”of the return［retour］inscribeslike the“ex，”an opening of

every exteriorlty：aSif the return，far from puttlng an end toit，

marked the exile，the beginnlnglnits rebeginnlng Of the exodus．To

COme again［revenir］would be to come to ex－Center OneSelf anew

［S’ex－Center］，tOWander［errer］．Only the几叩lαdよc affirmation re－

mα乙花S．32

Forinstance，itis possible to considerエ’Aと£eJ比eJ’0乙上わJよ，abook writ－

tenin theintervalbetween reflection and fiction，aS a repetition of

Heidegger’s writing．Significant motifsinエ’A£とe花とeJ’0乙J紘such as
wait－

1ng，forgetting，COnVerSation，being on the way，StepS，arrivaland with－

drawal，appearanCe and disappearance，the movement of golng OutSide of

allwilling，the temporality of“not yet”and“nolonger，”turnlng，gift，

areimportant motifs of Heidegger’s thinking．Moreover，We COuld say

that上ノAととe′加′’0払わJよrepeatsHeidegger’sideaof“waitinginHerdegger，s
け

Ge′αSSe花んeよ王，・エ’AととeJ比e′’0乙Jわgよwasapparently developed from Blanchot’s

earlier text“L’Attente，”which could be regarded as a repetition of the

idea of“waitingin・Geぬsse花んeよと．“L’Attente”is a fragmentary text that
‖

Blanchot contributed to abook celebratlng Heidegger，s seventieth birthday

publishedin Germanyin1959，Martin Heidegger Z“m SZeわzよgs£飢

Geわ“rと5とαg．認“L’Attente”consists of fragments about“waitlng Which
〃

WereprObablywritten asan attemptto repeat Heidegger’sideason“wait－

け

1ng preSentedin“ZurEr6rterungderGelassenheit：AuseinemFeldweggespr

ach也ber das Denken，”publishedin GegαSSe乃んe∠とin1959．別 This text of
タ

Heideggeris writtenin the form of a conversation between a teacher，a

SCientist，and a scholar．In that conversation，“Waiting is revealed as
‖

32Ibid．，p．49；tranS．p．33．

33“L，Attente”in〟αr加肋よdeggerZ比m Sよeわz∠gs加Ge占比r£sとαg，pp．217－224；
‖

trans．MichaelHolland，“Waitlngin rんe別α花Cん0£月eαder，pp．272－278．The

Other contributorsincludeJean Baufret，Hans－Georg Gadamer，Georges

Braque，Ren色 Char，ErnstJ血ger，etC．

3‘Martin Heidegger．，GeJαSSe花んeれ Phllingen：Neske，1959，pp．27－71；

“Conversation on aCountry Path aboutThinking”in上）よsco乙↓rSe OJlrん∠几た∠几g

，New
York：Harper＆Row，1966，pp．58－90．
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“Gelassenheit”－－release from metaphysicalre－preSentationalthinkinginto

the openness of the reglOn Oflanguage，tO What Heidegger calls“that－

which－regions”（“Gegnet”）．おAnd“waiting”（or“Gelassenheit”）underlies

the conversation not only as the
subject of the conversation but also as

Whatisindistlnguishable from the conversation whichis also revealed as

“walking on the way．”Thusitis possible to suppose that エ’A㍑eJ加

J’0び紘repeats“waiting”in Geわsse花んeよとWith“L’Attente”as aninterme－

diary．

However，my
Object

hereis not to prove that Blanchot’s writlnglSin－

fluenced by Heidegger and thereby repeats Heidegger’sideas．Itis to pay

attention to the sense of repetition as such and suggest th左t Blanchot，in

repeatlng Heidegger，1ets Heidegger’s thought err fromitself towardits

OWn OutSide where the outside of his thought announcesitself and shows

itself as repetition＝repetition of the extreme，eXhaustion of Being．In

Other words，Blanchot safeguards the unknown
or the non－manifestin

35In“ZurEr6rterungderGelassenheit‥ Auseinem Feldweggesprach地erdas

Denken”“waiting appears as“releasement”or“a relation to that－Which－
り

regions”（“ein
Verhaltnis zur Gegnet”）．Waiting means to

release oneseげ

from re－preSenting（“das Vorstellen”），thatis，什om allmetaphysicalrepre－

Sentationalthinking anditslanguage，tO“the openness or thaトwhich－

regions，”totheregionwhichisitselr“amovement”（“dieBewegung”）．And
this reglOnis“the reglOn Or the word，Whichis answerable toitself alone，”

therealmorwordsinwhichwecanmoYe（“bewegen”）rreely・Theconversa－
tion，Whichisitself releasement and walting，Showsitseげas the movement

Orleading the particIPantS back to this“reglOn Of the word．”Indeed at the

end ofthe conversationthe participants return to a Greek
word orHeraclitus

which Scholar translates as“moving－into－nearneSS”（“In－die－Nahe－gehen”）；
he says that“this word might be the name，and perhaps the best name，rOr

what we have round，”Thus this conversation revealsits wish to trustin the

force orlanguage；it wants to show that out oflanguage understood as“the

reglOn Or the word”or as“Bewegung comes conversationitself，thatis to
‖

Say，Waiting，releasement，and thinking．

36The following
words orBlanchot are related to the sense orrepetition dis－

CuSSed here：“To writeis perhaps to not writein rewriting…tO erraCe（in

writing over）that whichis not yet written and that rewriting notonly cov－

ers over，but restores obliquelyln COVeringlt OVer‥ ”；ムepαSα比－deJゐ，p．

67；アんe S£ep Ⅳ0£ βe）′OJld，p．46．AIso he writes，“And suchis the
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Heidegger’s thought by repeatingit．溺

Tolook at Blanchot’s repetition of Heidegger from a broader view－

polnt，One COuld say thatitis a movement of displaclng“Being in
り

Heidegger．Blanchot not only repeats Heidegger’s terms（asin the case of

“waiting”）but also replaces Heidegger’s“Being”with his own words．For

example，We COuld say thatinエ’軸αCe g如∂mよre“Being is replaced by
II

“1’oeuvre，”detached from the philosophicalhorizon and broughtinto the

spaceofliterature，Orthatin上′’血riと㍑re血d∂sαS汁eHeidegger’sappealto

“Being under the siderealsky or constellationsis replaced by“1e
‖

desastre，”the separation from the star，a fallbeneath disastrous neces－

Sity．Further，We might be able to regard the notion of the neutre which

grounds Blanchot’s thought onlanguage as what rewrites Heidegger’s no－

tion of5cん∽よ喝㍑れg Whichisinseparable from that of“Being．叩This re－

placement or displacement of“Beingin Blanchotis parallelto Levinas’s
‖

displacement of the trajectory of phenomenology which he himself hadin－

troduced to France with“the relation with autrui．”

Repeatlng meanS Safeguarding the vlgilance of danger，danger which

watches over us prlOr tO Our WatChing over danger．It preserves a voice

responsibility of writing－－Writing which
distinguishesitselr by deleting from

itselfalldistinguishingmarks，Whichisto sayperhaps，ultimately，by e打ac－

ingitself（right awayα几d atlength：this takes allof time），forit seems to

leaveindelible orindiscernible traces”；エ’且cr血re血d∂sαS£re，P．58；rんe

Ⅳr∠如g〆£んe上）∠sαS£er，p．34．
37In創α几Cん0と．・且工汁eme Co／出e叩pOrαr）′，Leslie Hillconsiders the emergence

of the neutrein the texts or the1960s as animportant turnlng pOintin

Blanchot’s thinking．According to him，the thought of the neutre“allowed

Blanchot radically to re－eXamine some of thelongesしStanding philosophical

underplnnings of his own discourse，”thatis，his readings or Heidegger and

Levinas．He thinks that“one or the rirst topics against which the thought of

the neutre comes to be deployed”is the question or BeingltSelr．Leslie Hill，

創α花Cん0£．・且工打℃me CoJはemporαrツ，London：Routledge，1997，p．136．To push

thisobservation further，Wemightregard Blanchot’sthoughtorthe neutreas

a criticalrewritlng OrHeidegger’s thoughtorthe Scん∽よ几g比几g・To putit an－

otherway，itisthereceptlOnOfdangercarried within Heidegger’snotionor

Being（inseparable rrom thenotion orScん∽∠几糾几g）thatgrounds Blanchot’s

notion or the neutre，
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WhichincessantlylnterruptS uS and asks whether we are not too strong．

We recallhere the repetition of an extraordinarily weakimpersonalvoice

inエ’Aと£e花とeg’0乙J∂Jiwhich flows from“her”to“him”－－“ル払たeよとSOとんα£

Jcα花甲eαゐと0ツ0比［凡よse／lSOrとeq弘eノep比よsseとepαrJeJ］．”Inordertolis－

ten to the voice comlng from“her，”“he”has to cut himself o打from all

movement which seeks meanlng，including the movement which tries to

recognlZe SOmething remarkable andinterestingln a StOry．“He”has to de－

tach himself from everything，including his detachment．“He”has to be

faithfulto his own weaknesses：“There was a point of weakness and dis－

tractionin him which
he had to relate to everything that he thought and

said．Otherwise，he would commit what seemed to him to be the essential

infidelity．”認We can consider this point of weakness as vlgilance that we

have seen appearlng”between Heidegger and Blanchot一－Vigilance asin一
（（

CeSSant VaCillation between danger and vigilance，betweenimpatience and

patience，between strength and weakness．

Describing a scene where“her”weakness appears more clearly to

“him，”the narrative voice says：“he saw better what an extraordi甲ry

State Of weakness she wasin，from which she derived the authorlty Which

SOmetimes madeher speak．And what about him？Wasn’t he too strong to

hear her，tOO COnVinced of the extensive meanlng Of his own existence，tOO

carried away byits movement？’欄Every writer or every reader
has to re－

peat this question ceaselesslyln Order to entrust himself or herself wholly

to writing．Thisis the demand that we hear 占eと∽ee乃 Heidegger and

Blanchot．

北上’Aαe几とeJ’0比占Jよ，Paris：Gallimard，962，p．33；A∽αよ加gOわJ上uわ花，Lincoln：

University of Nebraska Press，1997，p．15．

討Ibidリpp．25－26；tranS．p．11．




